STATUTARY CONDITIONS:
(for admitting the institution in the privileges of the University).

1. Government order in the appropriate department granting recognition.
2. Undisputed ownership and possession of at least five acres of land in rural area and two acre of land in the name of the college.
3. Number of student admitted during the period for which affiliation will be considered.
4. Fees deposited pledging money, Academic and Processing fees and subject fees.
5. The college is managed by Governing body registered under Society Registration Act, 1860 constituted in accordance with the statues.
6. The college has constituted a College Council where in representative of the teaching staff have been taken to advice the principal with regard to the internal affairs of the college.
7. Adequate financial position is available for the continued and efficient maintenance of the college either in the form of permanent endowment or on undertaking given by a person or body managing the college to that effect.
8. Suitability and adequacy of accommodation is available for class rooms, colleges, Office staff common room, girl’s common room, boy’s common room.
9. Suitability and adequacy of equipment, teaching aids and accommodation for laboratories in case of college seeking affiliation in a course requiring particulars.
10. The character, qualification and adequacy of teaching staff of that college and the conditions of their services and whether the qualification of the teachers confirm to those prescribed by the university, the University grants commission or the Bar council of India or the state Govt. or All India Council of Technical Education of the medical council of India or the state govt. as case may be.
11. Provision for residence, physical welfare, lodging and boarding for the students of the college.
12. Non- collection of capitation fee and or donation.
13. Maintenance or registers viz attendance registers of students and staff fee collection registers, accounts registers, accession register and library books and Journals acutance register, registers of hostel counters foil of fee receipt books and bank deposits, register of scholarship and concession of all kinds whether tuitions, boarding and lodging, counterfoil books of transfer certificate, register showing the report from time to time of medical inspection of students register of marks obtained by each student of the college examinations accounts book showing the financial transaction of the college as separate from those of the management and a general cash book.
14. Provision of separate reading room and other necessary convenience in case of colleges having co-education.
15. Provision for residence of students viz..hostel or lodging house and
16. Adequate and suitable space for games and physical exercise by way of play grounds and games equipment and adequate arrangements for the Physical well being of the students of the college by periodical inspection by a registered medical office.
17. The administrative aspects of the college be reviewed.
18. The student performance in university examination be reviewed for last five years in case of college already granted affiliation.

Most Important
Separate land Building infrastructure and staff (both teaching and non teaching) in the name of the Degree College independent of +2 stream.